e corrosion behavior of high-entropy alloys (HEAs) CoCrFeNi 2 and CoCrFeNi 2 Mo 0.25 was investigated in 3.5 wt. percent sodium chloride (NaCl) at 25°C by electrochemical methods.
Introduction
Studies and investigations of multicomponent solid solutions in near-equal molar ratio lead to the development of highentropy alloys (HEAs), a new group of alloys containing at least five alloying elements with an atomic composition of 5-35% each. Even though 4 component alloys are more properly referred to as medium entropy, for this paper, both experimental alloys will be classified as HEAs. HEAs are also characterized by their configurational entropy of mixing (ΔS conf ) of at least 1.5R, where R � 8.314 J·mol 
·K
−1 is the gas constant. ΔS conf plays the most dominant role on the total mixing entropy [1] , and ideal ΔS conf is calculated using (1) . is equation is a good approximation for liquid alloys and many solid alloys close to their solidus temperatures [1] . X i represents the mole fraction of element i [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
High values of mixing entropy for an alloy favor the formation of single-phase solid solutions, over that of intermetallic compounds [2, 4] . High concentrations of multiple components offer unique physical and metallurgical properties with potential for superior mechanical, electrochemical, and magnetic characteristics suitable for applications under high-strength and high-corrosive environments such as the chemical industry, natural gas distribution systems, and marine infrastructure [7] .
Studies evaluating the mechanical, chemical, and corrosion behavior of high-entropy alloys were first published in 2004, increasing to more than 500 related articles since. e electrochemical kinetics and microstructure analysis of the HEA alloy Cu 0.5 NiAlCoCrFeSi were evaluated by Chen et al. in NaCl and H 2 SO 4 solutions [7, 8] . is HEA had a higher resistance to general corrosion compared to stainless steel 304S at 25°C. However, susceptibility to pitting corrosion was observed under the presence of chlorides. General corrosion resistance for the HEA and 304S decreased as temperature increased from 30°C to 70°C, with little impact on 304S due to a passive film formation. Microstructure analysis of this HEA revealed a quasiamorphous material with a matrix of a noncrystalline phase, nanoscale deposits, and body-centered cubic (BCC) elements.
e influence of copper content on the corrosion behavior of FeCoNiCrCu x HEAs in 3.5% NaCl solution was evaluated by Hsu et al. Localized corrosion increased with copper concentration due to galvanic action between interdendrites and dendrites [9] . Comparatively, Lee et al. studied the effect of boron content on the corrosion performance of Al 0.5 CoCrCuFeNiB x HEAs. Electrochemical tests showed higher resistance of these HEAs to general corrosion compared to stainless steel 304, while corrosion current densities increased with higher boron content in aqueous solutions of H 2 SO 4 [10] . Hsu et al. found an enhancement of hardness, wear resistance, and high-temperature strength of these alloys due to the formation of boride precipitates as concentration of boron increased [11] .
In 2008, Lee et al. studied the corrosion performance of Al x CrFe 1.5 MnNi 0.5 HEAs in NaCl and H 2 SO 4 solutions by measuring their corrosion current density. e aluminumfree alloy from this system had a higher corrosion resistance in H 2 SO 4 solutions. However, addition of NaCl promotes the susceptibility of the HEA to pitting corrosion due a breakdown of the existing passive layer [12] .
Numerous HEA systems have been developed and evaluated by other researchers to understand the corrosion behavior of these multicomponent alloys under aqueous conditions. ese studies include the influence of aluminum on the pitting corrosion of Al x CrFe 1.5 MnNi 0.5 alloys in HCl solutions [13] : pitting corrosion evaluation of Co 1.5 CrFeNi 1.5 Ti 0.5 Mo 0.1 in sulfate solutions with chloride content [14] , inhibition impact of inorganic/organic inhibitors in chloride solutions [15] , and impact of molybdenum on Co 1.5 CrFeNi 1.5 Ti 0.5 Mo 0.1 HEAs [16] .
Furthermore, an extended list of other investigations involves the corrosion behavior and pitting corrosion susceptibility of (a) Al x CoCrFeNi alloys in NaCl environments [17] and in sulfuric acids [18] ; (b) corrosion resistance of CoCrCuFeNiAl 0.5 B x alloys in simulated syngas at high temperatures [19] ; (c) influence of alloying and heat treatments on the corrosion of Al and Cu-containing HEA systems [20] ; and (d) corrosion evaluation of TiZr 0.5 NbCr 0.5 V x Mo y alloys [21] and reviews on current research and development of HEAs [4, 6, 20, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] .
e investigated HEA systems were CoCrFeNi 2 and CoCrFeNi 2 Mo 0.25 (referred as A35 and A36 resp. throughout this paper), as well as two commercial alloys, HASTELLOY C-276 (UNS N10276) and stainless steel 316L (UNS 31600).
e purpose of this study is to assess the potential industrial applications of HEAs by comparing their cost benefit and corrosion resistance to a Ni-Mo-Cr superalloy with excellent corrosion resistance such as HASTELLOY C-276 and an austenitic stainless-steel alloy primarily formed by Fe-Cr-Ni with high corrosion resistance characteristics such as 316L.
e cost associated with fabrication can be divided into fixed and variable costs. Fixed costs remain the same unlike the production output. In contrast, variable costs are dependent of unit production.
e cost of raw materials is classified as a variable cost, and it was calculated in this work based on composition of alloys, assuming that the influence of other variables such as labor, utilities, and sales commissions are similar. e raw material costs were calculated from current commodity market prices [28] .
e cost of producing 1 lb. (454 g) of alloy is approximately $1.07 for SS316, $6.09 for C-276, $8.39 for A35, and $8.65 for A36. e expected high value of alloys A35 and A36 is influenced by the market price of Co; therefore, the price could drop to $2.00-$3.00.
e selected HEAs have a face-centered cubic (FCC) crystal structure based on 3d transition metals [29, 30] . e passive elements such as Cr and Mo add high mixing entropy and low free energy, aspects that benefit the corrosion resistance of alloys. e corrosion behavior of these alloys was evaluated via electrochemical methods by carrying out experiments in 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution, simulating artificial seawater at room temperature (25°C). Table 1 shows the alloy composition, ASTM grain size, and configurational entropy as calculated from (1).
Materials and Methods

Alloy Design and Manufacture.
e alloys were designed using the ermo-Calc Software utilizing the TCNI8 database [31] . e idea was to keep the FCC solid solution as the main phase in the microstructure as seen in Figure 1 . e base alloy CoCrFeNi 2 (A35) was predicted to form a single FCC structure in the as-cast state since the FCC phase is stable over an extremely wide temperature range (i.e., 502-1435°C). Addition of Mo to the base alloy was to enhance the pitting corrosion resistance, but it promoted formation of μ phase in small mole fractions of A36 (Figure 1(b) ), starting at 967°C. e μ phase originates from the Co-Mo and Fe-Mo binaries, and it has a hexagonal crystal structure (prototype W6Fe7, Pearson symbol hR39, and space group R3m).
A combination of commercial purity starting materials and in-house refined Ni-Co-Cr master alloys [32, 33] were used to formulate alloys A35 and A36 with the nominal chemistries shown in Table 1 using a starting weight of approximately 8000 g. Each alloy was induction-melted under inert gas and poured with a 50°C superheat into a 75 mm cylindrical graphite mold having a nonreactive ceramic wash coat. After casting, the hot-tops of each ingot were removed with a band saw, and a 2 mm thick slice was taken for chemical analysis. e metal chemistries were determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) with the Rigaku ZSX Primus II utilizing National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) traceable standards (reported values are accurate to 0.01 wt.%); carbon and sulfur chemistries were determined with a LECO CS444LS using NIST-certi ed standards (reported values are accurate to 2 ppm). Oxygen and nitrogen chemistries were determined with a LECO TC436AR using NIST certi ed standards (reported values are accurate to 1 ppm). Each ingot was given a computationally optimized homogenization heat treatment to reduce the inhomogeneity to ± 1% of nominal or better utilizing the method described in [34] . e sidewalls of the ingots were conditioned on a lathe, and the ingots were bagged in protective stainless-steel foil pouches and preheated for 3 hours prior to fabrication. Alloy A35 was hot worked at 900°C while alloy A36 was hot worked at 1100°C due to the more refractory nature of the alloy. Hot working consisted of forging and rolling to reduce the round ingots into slab shapes, which were ultimately formed into strip product with a thickness of approximately 3.7 mm.
Microstructure Characterization.
Metal specimens (10 mm × 10 mm × 3 mm) of HEAs A35 and A36 were cut from prepared corrosion specimens (machining is described below and seen in Figure 2 ) by mounting the top face of the rolled plates on a conductive epoxy using a hot compression method. erefore, the broad, rolled face is considered for observation of micrographs for convenience due to the thin nature of the plates. Preparation of the untested specimens for observation of the starting microstructures included mechanical wet grinding employing SiC paper through to 1200 grit followed by nal polishing using alumina suspension on ne polishing cloths through a 0.05 μ size. e metal surface of the samples was etched using an electrolytic method at 1.5 V for 60 sec in a bath of acetic acid, nitric acid, and water at room temperature (described as etchant 50 in standard ASTM E407-07) [35] . e general grain structure was observed using optical microscopy while the corrosion tested samples were observed under an FEI Inspect F scanning electron microscope (SEM).
Electrochemical Testing.
Experiments were conducted at 25°C in a nondeaerated test solution of 3.5 wt.% NaCl. A three-electrode electrochemical glass cell was used with the metal specimen as the working electrode, a standard calomel Table 1 (only the elements Co, Cr, Fe, Ni, and Mo were included).
electrode (SCE) as the reference electrode, and a platinum sheet as the counter electrode. A Luggin capillary tube was employed to reduce uncompensated IR drop. Electrochemical experiments were carried out using a Gamry Reference 600+ potentiostat/galvanostat/ZRA and data processed with Gamry Echem Analyst software.
Corrosion specimens (15 mm × 10 mm × 3 mm) were machined from the strip product of the round ingots. e strip plate had approximate dimensions of 33 cm by 15 cm with thickness of 3.77 mm. Specimens were cut from the delineated area ( Figure 2 ) by rst rough cutting the plate on a band saw, then squaring the material on a milling machine. Metal samples were further squared using carbide end mills and face mills to achieve a better nish. A 3-48 threaded hole was then tap drilled on one of the 10 by 3 mm ends. For the last step, an abrasive slurry of silicon carbide and a lapping machine were used to remove tool marks from the sides and faces of the samples.
Prior to electrochemical testing, bare corrosion specimens were wet ground through a 600-grit nish using SiC grinding paper, degreased with acetone, and air dried. Specimens were screwed tightly at the end of a threaded rod sample holder before immersion in the electrolyte solution.
Before each electrochemical test, metal specimens are kept at a potential of 800 mV more negative than the free potential for 2 minutes, and the open circuit potential (E oc ) was measured for 30 minutes.
Potentiodynamic polarization measurements were carried out to evaluate the anodic electrochemical behavior and determine susceptibility to general and pitting corrosion of the alloys by applying a xed voltage scan rate of 1 mV/s from an initial potential of −0.25 V versus E oc to a nal potential of 1.6 V versus E oc .
Cyclic potentiodynamic polarization measurements were performed to determine relative susceptibility to localized corrosion.
ese tests were performed at a xed voltage scanning rate of 1 mV/s. e initial potential scan started at −0.25 V versus E oc to an anodic potential of 1.5 V versus E oc , where the potential value was reversed to the initial value.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is a nondestructive technique to evaluate the performance of passive lm formation on an alloy. Measurements were carried out in the potentiostatic mode using a frequency range between 100 kHz and 10 mHz while applying an amplitude of the AC signal of 10 mV·rms.
Results and Discussion
Microstructure Characterization.
e average grain size for the microstructure of HEAs A35 and A36 is 40 μm (std. dev.: 4.8) and 86 μm (std. dev.: 7.5), respectively. is was determined using the linear intersect technique on images presented in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) . e size di erence of the grain is attributed to the hot working process of A35 (900°C) versus A36 (1100°C).
e optical micrographs reveal an equiaxed grain structure indicating full recrystallization during the forging and rolling processes. Furthermore, SEM observation at higher magni cations (not shown) revealed a single-phase microstructure being in agreement with the predictions presented in Figure 1 with only small inclusions from casting. No μ phase was observed. e electrochemical behavior of the alloys is a ected by changes in grain renement by introducing more grain boundaries, modifying grain orientation, and hindering dislocation motion [36] . Finer grain size leads to greater grain boundaries, acting as weak spots for preferential corrosion initiation sites. SEM images of the cross section of samples A35 and A36 can be seen in Figures 4(a) and 4(b) , respectively, where the formation of a protective passive layer along the grain boundaries of alloy A36 (also seen in Figures 5(d) and 5(e)) con rms the e ect of grain size on the corrosion resistance of this alloy after electrochemical polarization experiments. On the other hand, alloy A35 presents further attack of a less e ective passive layer at initiation sites leading to localized corrosion.
Electrochemical Testing.
Potentiodynamic polarization curves of all specimens are shown in Figure 6 . e corrosion resistance of alloys C-276 and SS316 under aqueous conditions has been extensively studied in the literature [37] [38] [39] , and their corrosion mechanisms are not discussed here. HEAs A35 and A36 and commercial alloys C-276 and SS316 do not exhibit an anodic active region represented by a straight potential-current line in 3.5 wt.% NaCl. However, the cathodic reaction seen as a straight line indicates electrontransfer control. All the alloys present passive regions making them less susceptible to general corrosion. HEA A35 presents a pseudopassive curve with a breakdown potential of 0.32 V versus SCE where metastable pitting starts occurring. HEA A36 displays the highest breakdown potential at 0.91 V versus SCE, making it less susceptible to localized corrosion. Alloy C-276 exhibits three regions, a passive region with a breakdown potential of 0.74 V versus SCE, a transpassive region, and a secondary passive region with a potential of 1.12 V versus SCE. Finally, alloy SS316 has the lowest breakdown potential (0.27 V versus SCE) of all evaluated materials.
In this study, the NaCl solution has an initial pH of 8.4 before potentiodynamic polarization experiments were [41] .
At the E bre , nucleation, growth, and repassivation of metastable pits occur where the passive lm has broken down possibly initiated by sulfur inclusions. e standard cell potential (E 0 cell ) of the galvanic couple Ni-Co and Ni-Fe was determined by (2), and its Gibbs free energy (ΔG 0 ) is given by (3), where n is the number of electrons passed per atom of Ni reacted and F is the charge on a mole of electrons (96485.33 C/mol) [42, 43] . In both cases, Ni is the cathode, and the half reactions are shown below [44] : As it was discussed for alloy A35, Ni, Fe, and Co species preferentially dissolve in solution. is corrosion mechanism further contributes to Mo enrichment on alloy A36 surface leading to greater corrosion resistance properties.
Electrochemical parameters (E corr ), corrosion current density (i corr ), and breakdown potential (E bre ) are shown in Table 2 where the corrosion rate (CR) is determined by
where I corr is the corrosion current in amperes and calculated using the Tafel extrapolation method where the cathodic reaction is di usion controlled; K is a constant equal to 3.27 × 10 3 with units of mm/y; the equivalent weight (EW) is a dimensionless unit that represents the mass of the metal species that will react with one Faraday of charge; d is the density of the metal in g/cm 3 ; and A is the area exposed to corrosion [49] . Calculated corrosion rate values are similar with very small variations from each other. Accordingly, results of E corr and i corr fall within comparable ranges in the transition process of cathodic and anodic half reactions in the polarization curves.
Localized attack in the form of pitting corrosion was seen in metal alloys A35 and SS316 after potentiodynamic polarization tests (Figure 5(a) ). e average pit size and pitting density area for A35 and SS316 are 0.19 μm (6.2%) and 0.03 μm (7.7%), respectively. In contrast, A36 and C-276 developed the formation of a passive lm due to a high breakdown potential, increasing resistance to pitting or crevice corrosion. Even though chromium content promotes the formation of this passive lm in aqueous solutions under potentiodynamic polarization, lm stability increases with content of molybdenum [38] . SEM images revealed large pitting corrosion evolution in sample A35 ( Figure 5(b) ) and the formation of an inner amorphous corrosion layer in sample A36 ( Figure 5  (c) ). Similar to other studies [50] , the ne scale channels in Figures 5(d) and 5(e) (cracking of the inner amorphous corrosion layer) are attributed to the dehydration e ect during sample storage. However, the larger channels most likely follow the grain boundaries (arrows in Figure 4(b) ).
Cyclic anodic polarization curves of A35, A36, C-276, and SS316 alloys are shown in Figure 7 . e behavior of the potential at which the hysteresis loop is completed upon 
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reverse polarization scan determines the susceptibility to the initiation of localized corrosion. Although all alloys display hysteresis under this high anodic polarization, A36 and C-276 have signi cantly higher E bre and repassivation potentials (E rep ) than the A35 and SS316 alloys. Consequently, A36 and C-276 are relatively more resistant to pitting corrosion than A35 and SS316 in this environment, due mainly to a small potential di erence between E rep and E bre .
A theoretical indication can also be con rmed by evaluating the pitting resistant equivalent (PRE) value of C-276 and SS316.
ese values are based on the chemical composition of an alloy, with values of 45 and 21 for C-276 and SS316, respectively [51] .
Higher values provide higher corrosion resistance, but may lead to the potential formation of sigma and alpha prime phase. Values in the range of 40-45 will minimize formation of these phases and are desired in the industry [52] .
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy measurements of all alloys studied in this work are represented as Nyquist plots in Figure 8 . Experimental data were t using the equivalent electrical circuits in Figure 9 , while electrochemical parameters for each alloy are shown in Table 3 .
e circuit model Rs (CPE//Rp) in Figure 8 (a) was used for tting the experimental impedance data for alloy SS316.
is circuit includes the resistance of the electrolyte solution R s in series with a parallel combination of a constant phase , and C-276 were fitted using the circuit model in Figure 8 (b) where Warburg impedance element (W d ) represents diffusive processes (mass transfer) on the surface. e charge transfer at the metal/electrolyte interface is directly related to the passive film properties of the surface. Higher corrosion resistance was observed for the C-276 alloy due to its passivation ability.
Conclusions
e corrosion behavior of HEAs from the CoCrFeNi 2 and CoCrFeNi 2 Mo 0.25 systems was evaluated in a nondeaerated solution of 3.5 wt.% NaCl at 25°C, and their performance was compared to commercial alloys C-276 and SS316 via electrochemical testing.
e electrochemical behavior of the alloys is affected by changes in grain refinement. Finer grain size of alloy A35 presented an increase of weak spots for pitting initiation at preferential sites. On the other hand, alloy A36 formed a protective passive layer along the grain boundaries contributing to higher corrosion resistance.
Potentiodynamic polarization results indicated that chloride ions adsorb on the metal surface of alloys A35 and SS316 breaking down passivity. e attack of this passivity is localized and favors the formation of pits, seen during microscopic imaging analysis. e pit size observed on A35 and SS316 was 0.19 μm and 0.03 μm, respectively. A higher content of molybdenum in SS316 may result in a better stability of the passive layer compared to A35.
In the case of alloys A36 and C-276, potentiodynamic polarization results indicated that both passivate in NaCl forming a protective layer against pitting corrosion. Microscopic investigations revealed no formation of pits and a cracked film on the surface of alloy A36, due to a possible film dehydration effect after electrochemical experiments.
Alloy A35 underwent pseudopassive behavior between its E corr of −0. 4 + 4H + + 2e − . As it was discussed for alloy A35, Ni, Fe, and Co species preferentially dissolve in solution to further contribute to Mo enrichment on alloy A36 surface leading to greater corrosion resistance properties. e results obtained from cyclic polarization experiments revealed large hysteresis and less electropositive potentials for alloys A35 and SS316, indicating the susceptibility of pitting corrosion. Alloys A36 and C-276 developed a passive layer after potentiodynamic polarization and exhibited a small potential difference between E rep and E bre , making them more resistant to pitting corrosion in NaCl.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy results indicate that alloy C-276 had the highest charge transfer value at the metal/electrolyte interface. is parameter represents favorable characteristics of the passive film and consequently higher corrosion resistance due to its passivation ability in NaCl.
e role of molybdenum on the corrosion performance of HEAs A35 and A36 demonstrated its influence on the passivation ability of A36 by (1) providing a corrosion protective layer and (2) avoiding the evolution of pitting corrosion. e formation and stability of this passive layer was highly influenced by Mo content in C-276 (16 wt.% versus 7.64 wt% in A36).
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